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THE

JOHNSONIAN
Student undergoes
transplant surgery
Theatre benefit to be held
by H. Gary Wade Jr.
Editor

Matthew Turner should
have graduated from Winthrop
in December, but sudden illness one week before final exams left him fighting for his
life.
By New Year's Day, 21year-old Matt was being flown
to the University of Nebraska
Medical Center in Omaha to
undergo liver transplant surgery.
Monday morning Matt got
a new liver. Turner's father,
John D. Turner, of Rock Hill,
said Matt's operation, which
lasted seven hours, went better than expected. "All of his
signs today have been very
good. It's gone real, real well,"
Turner said by telephoneTuesday evening.
Turner said his son, Matt,
will remain in the intensive
care unit for one to three weeks.
If all goes well, Matt could return home some time in March.
Matt is known to many in
the Winthrop community as the
editor of the 1992 Anthology, a
former member of The Johnsonian staff, a member of Pi
Kappa Phi fraternity and an
actor in many Winthrop Theatre productions.

"Blythe Spirit"
preview,
page 10
These drugs left Matt's immune
system susceptible to other infections. As a result, Matt contracted a case of meningitis in
the form of a deadly fungus.
It was when doctors began
treating the meningitis that
they found Matt's liver was in
much worse shape than they
had previously believed,
Turner said.
Photo courtesy of Pi Kappa Phi
"They (the doctors) said
Matthew Turner
he's going to have to have a
Turner said Matt first
transplant in order to live,"
learned he had a condition in Turner said.
which his immune system was
But there was a catch.
attackinghis liver about ayear When Matt got married in Sepago when he underwent minor tember 1992 to Winthrop
wrist surgery. At that time, graduate Jan Jones, his prehowever, Turner said the con- existing liver condition could
dition was not believed to be not be covered on her health
insurance plan until they had
severe.
Over the course of 1992, been married for one year.
Turner said a medical chain Thus, Matt was left with no
reaction brought Matt to his insurance coverage.
current condition. When docBefore Matt could be adtors discovered Matt's immune mitted to the University of
system was attackinghis liver, Nebraska Medical Center, his
they administered immune family had to raise $150,000.
system-suppressing drugs.
See TURNER, pg. 4

Commission on Higher Education
proposes out-of-state tuition increase
by Alvin McEwen
News Editor
A Commission on Higher
Education (CHE) proposed series of tuition raises for out-ofstate students could cause Winthrop some problems, said Ray
Jones, university spokesman.
On Dec. 3, the CHE recommended that tuition for cut-ofstate students be increased 25
percent over a period of six
years.
This recommendation
came after an audit council
report estimated that the state
could realize a gain of $39 million a year by the proposed
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Rainy weather greeted many as students returned to campus
earlier this week. Rain continued to hamper students as they
prepared to move back into the dormitories and get back into
the old routine.

President DiGiorgio
requests advance
on state bond money
by Stephanie Ramsey

Staff Writer
President
Anthony
DiGiorgio, in a letter to the
chair of the Joint Bond Review
measure.
verse campus.
Committee, requested an adWinthrop opposes the rec"It's a situation that ain't vance on the $15.2 million apommendation, Jones said.
broke, but they (CHE) are try- proved in the 1990 Capital
Improvement Bond Bill for
One-third of Winthrop's ing to fix it," he said.
graduate students and 13 perThe proposal is still in the necessary maintenance.
The state has given the
centof undergraduates are from recommendation stages and
Bavarian Motor Works' (BMW)
out -of -state.
has a number of other stages
Spartanburg plant funding priJones said the proposal to go through. The CHE's idea
ority over Winthrop Univerwould make it more difficult for must be adopted in full by the sity and other higher educathe university to attract out-of- South Carolina State Legisla- tional institutions.
state students. He said the tive Audit Council. This
The vice president of fituition raise could discourage agency is accountable to the nance and business, J. P.
potential studentsfromattend- legislature and the legislature McKee, said the state's change
ing Winthrop.
would have to pass a related in priorities has delayed necessary maintenance for: the 25
For this reason, Jones also statue.
said, the tuition raise would
Jones said if the proposal year old underground lines and
adversely affect Winthrop in is passed, Winthrop will have transformers that supply electricity to the University, modits pursuit of attaining a di- to comply with it.
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Eagle basketball
Eagles return home
after road trip, pg. 12

Photo by Matthew Mink

Rain, rain go away...

ernization of oil switches, underground lines that contain
the steam and water for the
University's cooling system and
the fiber optic lines for the new
campus computer network. The
rest of the bond money will be
used to fund a new $9 million
science complex.
If the Bond Committee does
not grant the request of President DiGiorgio. then, McKee
said, "The money will have to
come from Winthrop, and it
will be money that we could
have used for something else."
The director of University
Relations, Raymond Jones,
said, "All we can do in this
situation is make our case and
wait for a response. We think
that the request has strong
merit and we are hopeful that
the committee will agree."

One year ago this week...
Steve Vacendak stepped down as head coach of the
Winthrop Eagle men's basketball team.
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News Briefs
Thursday
•Alcoholics Anonymous will has open discussion meetings
every Thursday in Dinkins 220 at 8 p.m. beginning Jan. 21.

Announcements

|

• Any male student interested in participating in the 1993
Mr. Ebonite Pageant should contact Tiffany Armstrong at ext.
4104, Sharon Allan at ext. 3267, Shannon Lee at 3037or Benita
Harris at ext. 3311.
• The Association of Ebonites is seeking people to fill three
executive officer positions: program chairperson, project chairperson, and parliamentarian. Interested students may pick up
applications in Dinkins or contact Sharon Allen at ext. 3267,
Roshunda at ext. 3644, or Cedric Jones at ext. 3608.
•Anyone who is interested in becoming a member of the
Judicial Board can pick up an application at the Student
Government Association office at Dinkins 212.

Photo by Matthew Mink

News Briefs must be received by 5 p.m. Friday. They must
be typed or written legibly and cannot exceed 45 words
Announcements received after this time may not be
primed, depending on space available.

Rain slowed construction as workers moved underground phone lines from behind the
music conservatory.

Construction workers move

King celebration planned P by"AlvineMcEwen
? i ?

Winthorp will celebrate Life cf a King: A -Student's
the birthday of Martin Luther Tribute" will be sponsored by
King, Jr. this week.
Minority Student Life, The
Several events have been Association of Ebonites, and
planned, including a one man Alpha Phi Alpha.
potrayal of Dr. King by Daryll
On Mon., Jan 18, Alpha
Van Leer on Fri., Jan. 15 at 8 Phi Alpha will distribute ribp.m. in Tillman Auditorium.
bons in Dinkin s in an effort to
Also, on Sun., Jan. 17 at 3 raise the level of awareness for
p.m., a program entitled 'The the King Holiday.

Wed. Jan. 20, 7 p.m.
in Dinkins 220
"The Box"
by Daniel Owens

Anthology
submissions are now being accepted.
Final deadline will be Jan. 18. Send all
submissions to P.O. Box 6875 or stop by
Student Publications offices located in the
basement of Bancroft.

S t e a k 'N H o a g i e S h o p
•i

Open 7 days until midnight.

•

BUY ANY HOAGIE
GET A 2nd FOR

V2 P R I C E

STEAffn HOAGIE |

(of equal or leuer value)
Not good with any other offer
Expires 1/20/93

324-3000
760 Cherry Road

Located, across
from the Commons

Special to The Johnsonian
Dr. Roger Baumgarte, professor of psychology, was presented the Faculty Student
Life Award during the
university's winter commencement ceremonies.
The award recognized
Baumgarte's contribution to
student life at Winthrop.
In presenting the award,
President Anthony DiGiorgio
said, "Dr. Roger Baumgarte
has consistently manifested
the highest ideals of scholarship and teaching, while demonstrating a fundamental
awareness that students realize their individual potential
through participation in both
academic and co-curricular
endeavors."
Baumgarte is known on
the Winthrop campus for his
work as former director of the
Critical Issues Symposium, a
freshman seminar designed
to improve students' communication and critical thinking
skills and to promote a sense
of community among the class.
Psychology Department
chairman
Dr. Melvin
Goldstein said data shows that

fr

^ T a s t e The

Difference

' 0 ^

A practice room will be
added to Byrnes on the side
facing the Academic Computing Center.
Hardin said the renovations would take place on the
top of underground telephone
lines. He said these are the
telephone lines of the north side
of campus
He said Winthrop called

&E5S5

lephone company to move
the lines, so there would be no
problems with campus phone
reception when the renovations started.
In addition to the telephone lines being removed,
Hardin said, new conduits
were added in order to establish a computer network all
over campus.

Roger Baumgarte receives
Faculty Student Life Award

Auditions
for two plays by black playwrights

"In Splendid Error"
by William Branch

News Editor
While students were on
break, construction work was
taking place behind Byrnes
Auditorium.
According to Walter
Hardin, director of the Physical Plant, the construction was
to move telephone lines away
from the music conservatory.

e h

J|

long-time colleague, describes
the psychology professor as a
veryfineteacher who has won
the respect of his peers.
Baumgarte was the recipient of the first Kinard Award
for excellence in teachinggiven
in 1984.
"I remember there was
college unamity in his selection. He has a very effective
relationship with students,"
Lyles said.
Frank Ardaiolo, vice president for student life, said
Baumgarte isconcernedfor the
total development of students.
"He works tirelessly to
bridge the education that ocRle
Roger Baumgarte
P*1010 curs in and out of the classthe symposium helps the uni- room," Ardaiolo said.
versity retain students.
Baumgarte has been
Though Baumgarte is no teaching at Winthrop since
longer director of the sympo- 1973. The Delphos, Ohio nasium, ajobhe heldfor sixyears, tive earned his Ph.D. from
Dr. Goldstein said he's left his Bowling Green University.
imprint.
He was selected for this
"He's concerned about stu- honor by the professional staff
dents' development, both so- of the Division of Student Life.
cially and intellectually," His name will be inscribed on
Goldstein said.
the permanent wall plaque
Dr. A1 Lyles, interim asso- commemorating all Faculty
ciate vice president for aca- Student Life Award recipients
demic affairs and Baumgarte's in Dinkins.

The Johnsonian
staff hopes
everyone has a good semester.

Page
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Stone given
Kinard Award
Special to The Johnsonian
Winthrop associate economics professor Gary Stone
was
presented the
nj»m>
Kinard
g
>
Award for ex- "
<&>-•
cellence in
teaching at
the winter
commencement ceremoIn presenting the award, President
DiGiorgio cited Stone's professional activities including his
service on the Board of the
South Carolina Council for
Economics Education and his
work with the national Joint
Council on Economics Education.
Stone has twice received
the Phi Kappa Phi Excellence
in Teaching Award at Winthrop. Stone has also received
a Winthrop Presidential Citation for his role in setting up
the National Stock Market
Game in South Carolina, a secondary school program
through which students play
the stock market.
He earned a Ph. D. in economics from the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Described as a "cut-up with

a great sense of humor," by
Jerry Padgett, dean of the
school of business, Stone is
known for his personal rapport
with students.
He takes a picture of each
of his classes in its first meeting and learns the name of every student before the next
class meeting.
"Stone is one of the best
teachers I've ever known," said
Padgett. "He loves his discipline and students soon realize
that learning complex material is fun when Gary is involved."
Stone has taught more
than 20 different courses in his
17 years at Winthrop, many of
them regional and national
programs in economic education for teachers. He has also
served as director of the
university's Center for Economic Education since its beginning in 1975.
He participates in the
community as well He is a Tball coach, a member of the
school board at Westminster
Christian School and a Sunday
school teacher at Ebenezer
Presbyterian Church. In addition, he teaches business and
economics courses at Northwestern High School and Rock
Hill High School.

TURNER —
Continued from pg.1

Turner said Matt's grandmother, Caroline Turner, of
York, S.C., mortgaged her
home and property, which was
nearly everything she has, to
help save her grandson's life.
Once the money was raised,
Matt was on his way to Omaha.
Soon after he arrived a liver
became available, but doctors
found traces of pneumonia in
Matt's body. So, the transplant
had to be delayed. Throughout
this time Turner said his son
was in very critical condition.
Once the pneumonia was
eradicated, Matt finally got a
iver transplant.
The Winthrop and Rock
Hill community are trying to
provide some financial relief
for the family.
Winthrop graduate and
actor Aaron Anderson, one of
Matt's friends, said the Rock

Hill Little Theatre will donate
the proceeds of one performance of the its upcoming production "Blithe Spirit" to the
Matt Turner Fund.
"His family desperately
needs help. They're not asking
for it, but they need it," Anderson said.
He said tickets to the Sun.,
Jan. 17 performance of "Blithe
Spirit," to be held at 3 p.m. in
Northwestern High School's
theatre, are available at the
Dinkins information desk and
in the bookstore at a cost of $6
for students and $8 for adults.
Anderson stressed, however,
that students can pay as little
or as much as they want to pay
for the tickets.
Letters, cards and donations can be sent to the Matt
Turner Fund, P.O. Box 4707
CRS, Rock Hill, S.C. 29732.

Photo by Joel Nichols

Recently honored by the South Carolina Associaiton of Certified Public Accountants are,
from left, Charles Alvis, Wendy Marie Crawford, Coby Cartrette, Catherine Weaver, and
Nancy Robertson.

Four accounting students,
faculty member honored
The South Carolina As- held in Columbia in late Nosociation of Certified Public vember.
Accountants recently honored
several accounting students
Coby C a r t r e t t e
and a professor for their hard
Student Coby Cartrette
work throughout the yeaof Marion was recognized for
earning the highest grade in
C h a r l e s Alvis
her first Intermediate AcProfessor Ch arles Alvi s of counting course during the
Rock Hill was awarded the 1991-92 academic year.
South Carolina Association of
In recognition of her
Certified Public Accountants' achievement, Cartrette was
President's Cup.
awarded a $100 scholarship
The President's Cup is during the Catawba Chapter
awarded each year by the 1992 Tax Update Seminar held
SCACPA president to one of in mid-December.
its 2,400 members who has
made an unusual contribuNancy R o b e r t s o n
tion to the accounting profesStudent Nancy Robertson
sion.
of Sumter was recognized for
Alvis was recognized for earning the highest grade in
his outstanding leadership her first Intermediate Acand support of the SCACPA's counting course during the
Catawba Chapter at the 1991-92 academic year.
association's annual meeting
In recognition of her

achievement, Robertson was
awarded a $100 scholarship
Catherine Weaver
Student Catherine
Weaver of Spartanburg was
recognized for earning the
highest grade in her first Intermediate Accounting course
during the 1991-92 academic
year.
In recognition of her
achievement, Weaver was
awarded a $100 scholarship.
Wendy M a r i e C r a w f o r d
Student Wendy Marie
Crawford of Rock Hill was recognized for earning the highest grade in her first Intermediate Accounting course duringthe 1991-92 academicyear.
In recognition of her
achievement, Crawford was
awarded a $100 scholarship .

Music department reaccredited
Special to The Johnsonian
The National Assoxiation
of Schools of Music recently
renewed the University's membership effective November
1992.
Accreditation standards
set by NASM require periodic
review of a member
institution's music degree programs. The programs reviewed
were bachelor's degree programs in arts in music, music
in performance, music in mu-

sic education, and master's
degree programs in music performance and music education.
All were judged in good standing.
"The reaffirmation is another example of Winthrop's
commitment to national caliber programs," said Department ofMusic Chairman Carol
Quinn. "Our programs are
making a significant contribution to the music profession
locally and nationally."

Spender
Photo by Matthew Mink
Buying books is a an expensive activity that many students wouldhappily leave undone.
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MIGHT NEED TO RESTORE YOUR SENSE OF DIRECTION.
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Anthology
judges work
objectively
Being the editor of The
Anthology is an accomplish- Letter to the Editor
ment I take great pride in. I
have a staff that consists of
eye for quality literature.
seven other individuals who
We discuss submissions at
comprise the prose, poetry and
our bi-weekly staff meetings.
layout departments. Together,
Prior to each meeting, I make
with the help of faculty adcopies of all of the submissions
viser, Dr. Max Childers, we are
and distribute them to my staff
attempting to publish one of
members. Dr. Childers and I
the best literary showcases that
are the only ones who know the
this campus has seen in years.
authors of the submissions. At
However, I've heard that many
the meetings, discussions are
people are questioning exactly
led by the respective departhow we select the pieces that
ments. We talk about each piece
get published. My staff and I
in terms of its literary merit,
feel that it is imperative chat
its strengths and its weakwe clear up any misconceptions
nesses. It is the job of the prose
that anyone may have concernand poetry departments to deing our criteria and methods.
termine whether or not each
I arrived this semester,
piece has enough value to be
intent on hiring several people
published or if it possesses no
for the staff. I felt it necessary
value atall. Afterward, therest
to have about eight paid emby H. Gary Wade Jr.
of the staff members give their
ployees because with the
Editor
opinions and a vote is taken. In
changes that I wanted to make
The year 1993 is still in its
the case of any ties, I make the
concerning layout and printinfancy, only 13-days-old. With
editorial decision. There are
ing, it seemed to be the most
the arrival of this new year
also certain cases in which the
logical thing to do. Most imporcomes an ideological renaispiece is deemed sufficient, yet
tantly, it allows me to have a
sance in the minds of many.
lacking in certain areas, and
diverse staff, consisting of a
This is the time in which
therefore requires revision.
graduate student and students
multitudes of people will make
After the meeting, Ifileall subin all four undergraduate claslife-changing resolutions,
missions in folders respective
sifications. As a result, The
which range from the commonto what we've decided. AccepAnthology has eight people
place, such as trying to quit
tance and revision letters are
from several different backsmoking, to the most unique,
grounds, all possessing a keen
See ANTHOLOGY, pg. 7 such as trying to rationalize an
irrational universe. Many of
these resolutions, however,
THE!
have one thing in common —
they quickly will be abandoned.

New Year's Resolution

In order to succeed at this tradition
people must be flexible, realistic
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Why do so many people
make so many resolutions and
not carry through with them?
There are two possibilities.
Everyone expects perfection, but perfection exists only
in the mind. Many believe that
if they make one mistake in the
pursuit of their new-found
goals, they have failed. The
magic lies in dealing with the
mistake and triumphing over
it. Dealing with imperfection
is a large part of life.
People also abandon their
resolutions because they identify the beginnings of their new
goals with the beginning of a

new year. Ifthey don't succeed
immediately, they feel their
resolutions are out of sync. This
mentality is the result of accepting a time structure that
society has created.
Each day can be a new beginning. Each minute can be a
new beginning. A new beginning can come any time someone wants to accept it. You create your own beginnings.
Perhaps the best New
Year's resolutions of all could
be to accept imperfection and
to realize that life's resolutions
can be made at any place, at
any time.

Think upon this...

Nothing worthwhile
ever comes quickly
by Amy S. Reynolds
Columnist
Welcome back! It's a rough business,
returning to schedules and the shuffle of
scholastic life after restingfor nearly a month.
It reminds me that we have placed ourselves
against the grain of nature. Everything that
counts, after all, occurs gradually — even
semesters.
The leaves do not, in springtime, simply
pop from their branches, all grown, veined
and ready to produce. The sun does not
simply appear in the morning and disappear
at night like a giant electric bulb. Things
take time.
Agricultural experts know that a field

must be given time to produce wheat and corn.
Mothers know that a child must be given time
to grow up. Therefore, give yourself some time
to adjust to a new semester.
There is a world outdoors that teaches us
patience and the art of being. It, too, can apply
to pursuits in your classes, relationships and
responsibilities. Anything can happen if you
allow it to, and free yourself from gigantic
impossible expectations.
As 1993 unfurls along with the spring
semester, keep in mind that not everything
that is planned occurs. Sometimes the unexpected blooms like a flowerfromfrozenground,
and it is simply patience that enables such
beauty.
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ANTHOLOGY

SAY

continued from pg. 6
then sent out as soon as pos- we even go back over the rejecsible, while rejection letters will tions after the deadline, just to
be distributed after the final be sure. Spending time away
deadline of Jan. 18, so that the from things and then going
staff m ay review th ose submis- back to them later gives us a
sions again and, perhaps, re- fresh perspective, and we may
consider some of them.
even spot things that we hadn't
So what guidelines do we noticed before, both good and
follow when selecting submis- bad.
sions? Good question. Even I
Finally, it is important to
can't answer that. I've always understand that The Antholfelt that there is no single set of ogy is only as good as the subrules or restrictions to follow missions that we receive. I don't
when looking at a piece of prose know how many times I've
or poetry. I just can't see one of heard people say that they're
our poetry editors blurting out, afraid of getting turned down.
in a fit of rage, "Hey, wait a No matter who you are, no
minute! This poem isn't writ- matter what your major, no
ten in iambic pentameter! matter whatyour interests are,
There's no way I'm going to let there is a voice inside every
this get published!" It is just one of you that wants to be
not a practical way to view a heard. It is up to each of you to
piece, now. Objectivity is the listen to that voice and give it
key in reading anything that an outlet for others. The Ansomeone's taken the time to thology is your magazine bewrite. It's not only practical, cause it is a showcase of the
but it's also necessary. When work of your peers. Each ofyou
we discuss submissions, we try must decide whether or not you
to be as unbiased as possible. want to be a part of that expoWe can't be perfectly objective, sition. I feel that is a chance
however. After all, we're hu- that evesyone should take, for
man, too.
there is nothing to lose.
Nevertheless, we try to give
Victor Hill
everything a fair chance, and
Editor, The Anthology

TO
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On Displc
Paintings and sculptures
by Winthrop students featu
in McLaurin Gallery

Head
by Rae Utter

Marble Dust and Portland Cement

Self Portrait
by Chris Hester
Acrylic on Canvas

Pieta of AIDS
by J. Wayne Hall
Wood, Encaustic

Display

ings and sculptures
hrop students featured
McLaurin Gallery

Untitled,
by Keith Funderburk
Acrylic on canvas

Self Portrait
by Chris Hester
Acrylic on Canvas

The Nationalist
by Scott Snaden
Cement
Photos by Matthew Mink
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Theatre matinee
proceeds to benef it
Winthrop student
by Rachaei Scalf
Staff Writer
When the cast of "Blithe
Spirit," the latest Rock Hill
Little Theatre production,
heard about Winthrop student
Matt Turner's illness, they
wanted to help.
Turner, who underwent a
liver transplant operation in
Omaha, Neb., Monday, has
worked with "Blithe Spirit"
Director Jeannie Woods, as
well as several members of
the cast on previous productions.
"Matt is one of the most
talented actors I've worked
with since I came to Winthrop
three and a half years ago. He
has charisma onstage and off,
is a promising playwright and
a unique friend," Woods said.
"Everyone who knows (Matt)
is wishing him a rapid recovery."
To help Turner's family
with expenses, Little Theatre

organizers have decided to donate the proceeds from 300 tickets sold for the matinee performance ofthe Noel Coward comedy which will be presented
Sun., Jan. 17, at 3 p.m., in the
Northwestern High School
Auditorium.
Tickets, $6 for students and
$8 for adults, may be purchased
at the desk in Dinkins, in the
Winthrop bookstore, or at the
door the afternoon of the performance.
"Blithe Spirit," a light comedy by English playwrightNoel
Coward, focuses on Charles, a
writer working on a book about
the occult, who invites a medium, Madame Arcati, into his
home to conduct a seance.
Mayhem ensues* when the
ghost of Charles' dead wife
Elvira, whom only he can see,
materializes causing trouble
for the happily re-married
see THEATRE, pg. 11

Predictions for 1993:
WU scandal, success
for the Democrats
by Alvin McEwen
News Editor
Before I begin, I would like
to say that I did not want to
write this."But Gary," I told
my editor, "I'm overexposed.
People will think that I am a
demagogue."
"You're already a demagogue," Gary said, "but if you
don't write this column, you'll
be a demagogue without a paycheck."
Now who can have problems with such an intelligent
and insightful argument? Anyway, this new column is a list
of prediction s of the events that
will shape the lives of Win-

throp students and Americans
in general. Eat your heart out,
Jeanne Dixon!
President DiGiorgio will
angrily resign after being ruPhoto courtesy of DSU
mored to be Elvis by those professors in Bancroft who shall Darryl Van Leer will reenact some of Martin Luther King, Jr.'s most memorable speeches on
remain nameless but accuses the influential leader's birthday in a nationally acclaimed act this Friday night in Tillman Hall.
him of being everything but
the Anti-Christ. DiGiorgio will
then go into hiding and will
only be cited at various 7-11
stores wearing a polyester
pantsuit, drinking Slurpees
and eating chili dogs. MeanThe gestures and musical
'Rated:Malcolm X,' in the amby Janet Brindle
while, those professors in Banbiance and music of the the- tones of King's voice, which Van
Staff Writer
croft will accuse him of being
On Martin Luther King atre that brings you back to the Leer has spent years perfecting, were important factors in
see 1993, pg. 11 Jr.'s birthday, students and sixties," Van Leer said.
The first part ofthe show is the increased popularity the
faculty can be a part of his
most familiar and breathtak- set in the early days of King's show has found. Van Leer has
ing speeches for free, at 8 p.m. life, in the beginning of the become a nationwide success.
"I do believe, in all respects,
in Tillman as reenacted by civil rights struggle and durDarryl Van Leer, who is most ingthe Rosa Parks controversy. that this is the number one
show
in the nation for Martin
famous for his portrayal of the The entire show is a reenactAmerican leader in "The Norm ment of King's sermons as they Luther King Jr. asfar as bringing out the lesser known rewere delivered at the time.
of Greatness."
The second part ofthe show markable concepts of King that
Van Leer, who appeared at
Winthrop last semester in encapsules the "I Have A everyone should know," Van
•
Rated: Malcolm X, said he has Dream" speech in its entirety, Leer said. "If people miss the
been doing"The Norm of Great- as well as "I've Been to the show, they are doing themselves a great disservice."
ness" since 1981 and is most Mountain" and others.
Van Leer's show has be"The history of King fascicomfortable with ihis role, although he immensely enjoys nates me, but I also use Dr. come so popular that he is doall of his shows and puts the King's seven Baptist philoso- ing 47 shows between Jan. 14
same amount of seriousness phies which have taught me and the beginning of March.
"It is especially important
into Malcolm X and Frederick how to live," Van Leer said. "To
be great, or to be number one, to see the show on Friday beDouglas.
"There are some similari- you must be number one at cause it is the day of King's
birth," Van Leer said.
ties between this and sharing, loving and giving."

Winthrop Information Hotlines:
323 4-FUN
323 INFO

Get the latest information on
Athletics, Recreational Sports,
Cultural events, or DSU
entertainment.
UPDATED WEEKLY

Van Leer recreates King's
famous sermons,speeches
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THEATRE

— —

Comedy double-feature to entertain
weekend crowd this Saturday night

continued from pg. 10

writer and his wife Ruth.
The cast of "Blithe Spirit"
includes Winthrop students
Dan Woods (Charles), Diane
Liechti (Edith), as well as recent Winthrop graduates
Suzanne Weir (Ruth) and
Aaron
Anderson
(Dr.
Bradman).
Other cast members are
Ellen Kennedy (Elvira) and
Winthrop professor of art and
design, Jean Edwards (Mrs.
Bradman).
Additional performances of

1993

"Blithe Spirit" are scheduled
for Jan. 15,16,22,23,at8p.m.;
however, only the proceeds
from the Jan. 17 matinee will
be donated to the fund for
Turner.
If you are unable to attend
the benefit, but would like to
contribute to the cause, donations may be sent to the
"Caroline R. Turner for Matthew Turner Fund" at the Bank
of York, P.O. Box 4707, Cherry
Road Station, Rock Hill, S.C.
29732.

—

continued from pg. 10

the Anti-Christ.
Biology professor Bill
Rogers will be involved in yet
another accident as a plane
carrying a nuclear missile
drops on his head as he is jogging. Rogers will be treated at
Piedmont Medical Center for
minor injuries and will return
later in the day to teach his
classes.
In ahuge scandal, it will be
discovered that the 7R A counts that President
DiGiorgio supposedly has
money stashed in are secretly
owned by me. Well, well. . .
imagine that. Let's get off of
this subject.
Replacing
President
DiGiorgio as President of Winthrop University will be
Danforth Quayle. I have never
heard of this man.
On the national circuit, the
Amy Fisher controversy will
be drudged up again when her
dog appears on the Oprah
Winfrey show to tell his version of what happened. CBS,
ABC, and NBC will engage in a
knockdown, drag out fight for
the rights to the story, but the
network who wins the rights to
air it will be PBS.
(Vfwu/ctt tee
ur/t&tra-1

dent activities at the Univer- entertainers such as George
Burns, Ray Charles, Christosity of Texas at Tyler said.
ComedianBuzz SutherNizer has made appear- pher Cross, Fifth Dimension,
land and Juggler/Comedian ances on MTV, Arsenio Hall, Patti Page, Bob Hope and
Mark Nizer will take over Comic Strip Live,Into the Night Ronnie Milsap.
Tillman on Sat., Jan. 16 at 8 with Rick Dees, Entertainment
His show, "My Brain is
p.m. to thrill and entertain Tonight, Bob Hope and Other Full" has been performed at
Winthrop students for $2 Young Comedians and Lincoln Center for the Perwith I.D. and the general Showtime "Super Dave". In forming Arts in New York
public for $5.
addition, he has been seen with City for the last two years.
Sutherland has appeared
on the MTV Half Hour Comedy Hour, Comedy on the
Road and Caroline's Comedy
Hour. After only a few short
years, Sutherland has become known for his gags and
great smile.
Nizer is known as "the
comedian your mother
warned you about," and has
received awards such as first
place in the 1990 International Juggling Championships, first place American
College Collegiate Entertainer of the Year and was
nominated for the last three
years for Campus Entertainer of the Year Awards.
Joe Franklin of WWOR
TV in New York said, "He's
the one to watch!"
"His performance was
hotL.His juggling and comedy was flawless. He is one of
two performers in our history whohas received a standPhoto courtesy of DSU
ing ovation-and we're a tough
crowd " the director of stu- Buzz Sutherland will open the double-header comedy show.
by Janet Brindle
Staff Writer

Elvis is alive! On the
Grammy Awards, the legendary entertainer will reveal the
fact that for the past ten years,
he has been impersonating two
entertainers; Michael and
LaToya Jackson.
Conservative talk show
host Rush Limbaugh will retire after learningthat so many
people bought his book because
it makes excellent birdcage lining.
Former President George
Bush will not stay unemployed.
In late May, he will be the
newest addition to the
Chippendales Male Stripper
Revue. (Personally, I'm just as
shocked about that one as you
are.)
New president Bill Clinton
will have a highly successful
year in office.
As a matter of fact, all four
of his years in office will be so
successful that when he will be
made president for life. Or am
I being a little bit optimistic
there?
That's all of my predictions for now. If you think they
are awful, don't blame me,
blame my editor. That's what
he's there for.

nfedri
Read a
magazine tonight

i

Photo courtesy of DSU

M - F 8-7
E. Main &
Sat 8-6 3 2 7 - 2 8 7 4 Hampton
S u n 1-6
(Downtown)

Mark Nizer brings his award-winning comedy juggling act to Winthrop this Saturday.

MEET AT MCDONALD'S® FOR THESE FUN ACTIVITIES

January 1993
Sunday

Htr 6food (v five-.
Flashing lights and screaming sirens
mean that someone, somewhere,
needs your help.
You can help...by giving blood to
someone who needs you

17
24|

Monday

18
251

Tuesday

19
26

All M o n t h L o n g : 2 Double Cheeseburgers for $2

B i g M a c • L a r g e F r y • 21 o z . B e v e r a g e $ 2 . 9 9

American Red Cress

1 9 9 3 C a l e n d e r 990
$22 value in c o u p o n s

Wednesday

20

Thursday

21

Friday

22

Saturday

23

2 Bacon Egg and Cheese Biscuits for $2 • Ali Month Long

27T

28!

29

EVERYDAY-790 Sausage Biscuit

Look for coming values in February
Cherry Road Stores Only

'Sports
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Winthrop returns
from road to face
Liberty tonight
by Brad Bryant
Sports Editor

After an extended fivegame road trip over Christmas break, the Winthrop University men's basketball team
returns home tonight to open
its Big South Conference season against Liberty.
Head coach Dan Kenney
and the rest of the Eagles are
glad to finally be home.
Kenney said, "We're looking forward to playing at home
and in front of the student
body."
During the road trip the
Eagles tackled some tough
competition including Atlantic Coast Conference powers
Virginia and Wake Forest,
though returning home does
not offer much of a break in
competition.
Liberty has been picked
by several to win the BigSouth
thisyear including Basketball
Digest magazine and the head
coaches and sports information directors of the BSC.
The Flames, which finished second last year in the
BSC, are led by 6-foot-10-inch
senior center Julius Nwosu.
Last season he averaged 13.7
points per game and 6.9 rebounds per game and also has
been looked at by pro scouts
this season.
Liberty also expects big
things from Michigan State
transfer Parish Hickman. He

is 6-foot-8-inches, 255 pounds
and started several games for
the Spartans last year. In the
Flames'firstBSC game against
Charleston Southern he netted 22 points and grabbed 11
rebounds.
Also across the front Liberty returns 6-foot-7-inch
sophomore Jody Chapman
who, as a freshman, averaged
five points per game and 2.5
rebounds per game.
The size Liberty has does
concern Kenney some, but he
said that Eagle big men Eddie
Gay and Mark Hailey are capable ofmatchingup with most
anyone in the Big South.
Kenney said, "It is going
to take a lot of emotion and an
outstanding defensive game to
win tonight: The game will
probably be decided on the
three point and free throw
stripe and we have to get a
good inside-outside game going."
Kenney also expects the
Flames to push the ball up court
as long as they can get it inside. Kenney also said the
Eagles will run every opportunity they get. Both teams do
play an up-tempo style and are
the top two scoring teams in
the conference.
The Eagles are led in scoring by Eddie Gay who is averaging 18.2 points per game.
LaShawn Coulter is averaging
See BASKETBALL, pg. 13
Photo by Joel Nichols

Stepanie Finley pulls up for a jumper in Monday night's 62-57 victory over the University of
Maryland - Baltimore County. The win ended a six-game losing streak for Winthrop.

Winthrop Basketball
Lady Eagles get first conference win
Tip - ins
•Eddie Gay ranks third in the nation in field goal percentage
shooting 71.4 percent. This also ranks him third in the Big
South Conference
•Kara Harkness is shooting 94.4 percent from the free throw
line this season. This would place her among the top 10 in the
NCAA rankings and first in the BSC, but since she has not
achieved the 2.5 attempts per game Harkness is not eligible
for the rankings.
•eagle point guard Mike Fayed ranks second in the BSC in
assists. He is averaging 5.6 assists per game.
•Lady Eagle freshman Stephanie Finley earned honorable
mention Big South rookie player of the week. She has led the
Eagles in scoring three of the last four games and amassed
careei highs in points, 18, rebounds, 17, and assists, 7, over
this time.
•The men's basketball team ranks first in the BSC in both
scoring average. 85.7 points per game and three-point field
goal percentage at 41.3 percent.
•Starting next week the Johnsonian Sports Staff will pick
piayers of the week from both the men's and women's teams.

by Brad Bryant
Ed t0r
mu
'
The Winthrop University
Lady Eagles basketball team
claimed their first Big South
Conference win this season
with a 62-57 victory over the
University of Maryland-Baltimore County Monday night.
The Lady Eagles used a
strong second half to hand the
Lady Retrievers their eighth
the
season.
After battling to a 30-all
halftime tie Winthrop
outscored UMBC 24-10 over
the first 15 minutes of the second half, and then were able to
hold off a late Lady Retrievers'
rally to seal the victoiy.
Winthrop head coach
Germame McAuley said, "We
had a lot more chemistry tonight. We started communieating and played more as a
team than individuals."
The Lady Eagles trailed the
entire first half until Kara
Harkness jumper tied the score
at30 with 54 seconds left in the

half. Winthrop had trailed by

3S m a n y a S e i g h t p o i n t s i n t h e

first stanza, but were able to
overcome the deficit.
"We showed good poise in
the first half," McAuley said,
"We started hitting the boards
and we were able to take them
out of their game with a diamond and two defense."
McAuley cited two factors
as the keys to victory. She
said, "We had a concern that
our kids were not listening to
the coaching staffbut they listened tonight. Also we had a
little bit more effectiveness
with movement in our offense."
The Lady Eagles were led
by freshman Stephanie Finley
who finished with 17 points
and 11 rebounds. Sophomore
Deshonia Williams also had a
stronggame with 14 points and
10 boards. Both were season
highsforher.Thevictoryended
a six game skid for Winthrop
and evened their BSC record
at 1-1. Their overall mark now
stands at 2-6.

On Jan. 9 Winthrop sufstraight loss
at the hands of Towson State
The Lady Tigers defeated the
Lady Eagles 67-50. Winthrop
fell victim to poor shootinghitting only 22 percent of their
shots. The Lady Eagles were
led by Williams' 11 points also
Finley and Kathi We'aver
chipped in nine points each
Winthrop has been without the services of senior center Tammy Jones who has
missed the pastfive games with
a back injury. In the three
games she played she led the
Lady Eagles in scoring. According to McAuley it is not
known if she will return this
season, and applying for a
medical redshirt is a possibility.
The Lady Eagles' next
game will be Jan. 14 when they
travel to Lynchburg, Va to
play Liberty. They will return
home on Jan. 16 when they
will play host to the University
of North Carolina-Asheville.

fered their sixth
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Recreational Sports Update
The second annual Intra- leagues are offered. In keeping
mural Basketball Jamboree with last year's format, the
will be held Mon., Feb. 1. At men's teams will be split into A
the conclusion of the men's and B divisions. A mandatory
basketball game with UMBC, captain's meeting will be held
those teams signed up for in- Thurs., Jan. 28 at 6:30 p.m. in
tramural basketball league 204 Peabody. The Jamboree
play will get a chance to run at schedule will be completed at
the Coliseum. Be on hand the the captain's meeting.
Feb. 1 to catch all the action
An intramural slam dunk
beginning with the Eagles contest will be held at the congame at 7:30 p.m., and then clusion of the men's basketball
stay to cheer for your favorite game against UNC-Asheville
intramural team with Jambo- Wed., Feb. 3.
ree action beginning around
This year's contest has a
9:30 p.m. at the Winthrop Coli- new twist. Two divisions conseum. Drawings for prizes also sisting of under and over six
will be held during the Jambo- feet are offered. For the underree.
six foot division the goal will be
The deadline to sign up a lowered, and for the over-six
team for intramural basketball foot division the goal height
league play is Wed., Jan. 27 by will remain the same. Partici5 p.m. in the Recreational pants are urged to sign up in
Sports Office located in 205 advance for this even in the
Peabody. Blank roster forms Recreational Sports Office. A
may be picked up in the office minimum number of particior at the Dinkins information pants will be accepted the night
desk. As with all other league of the event. Come out and ensports, men's and women's joy the game and the slam dunk

action Feb. 3. The slam dunk
contest will start around 9:30
p.m.
Racquetball doubles and
badminton doubles entry forms
are due in the Recreational
Sports Office by 5 p.m. Fri.,
Feb. 5.
Blank entry forms may be
picked up in the office or at the
Dinkins information desk. The
badminton doubles tournament will be held in Peabody
Gym Wed., Feb 10 at 7:30 p.m.
The Recreational Sports
office is looking for an aerobics
instructor to lead sessions two
to three times a week. Please
call the office if interested in
this position.
For more information on
these and other activities offered by the Office of Recreational Sports please call 3232140 or come by the office located in 205 Peabody.
Submitted
by Grant
Scurry, director of Recreational
Sports

Baseball team to sponsor card show
by Jamie Sims

Sports Writer

The Winthrop University
baseball team will sponsor a
baseball card show on Sat, Jan.
16 and Sun., Jan. 17 at the
Winthrop Coliseum. The show
will feature Hal Morris and
Enos "Country" Slaughter.
Morris is the first baseman
for the Cincinnati Reds and

was the runner-up for the 1991
National League batting title,
while Slaughter was inducted
into the baseball Hall of Fame
in 1985.
Morris will be available
for autographs from 1:30-3:30
p.m. Saturday, and Slaughter
will be available for autograph s
from 1-4 p.m. Sunday. Autographs will cost $5 each. Ad-

mission to the show is $2 for
adults and $1 for ages 18 and
under.
Show hours are 10 a.m. - 5
p.m. on the 16th and noon - 5
p.m. on the 17th.
Door prizes and a memorabilia raffles will take place.
For more information,
contact head baseball coach J oe
Hudak at 323-2129.

BASKETBALL —

Continued from pg. 12

15.7 points per game and Mark
Haileyl2.7. Haileyistheteam
leader in rebounds with an 8.1
average and Gay is averaging
7.1 rebounds per game. Mike
Fayed is having a good game at
the point averaging 5.6 assists
per game.Last season the
Flames defeated the Eagles
twice, 72-58 at the Coliseum
and 63-52 at Liberty.
Winthrop's next game will

be on the road when they travel
to Asheville to play the BulldogsofUNC-Ashevilleon Jan.
16.
They will return home on
Jan. 18 to host the Central
Connecticut State University
Blue Devils. Earlier this season the Eagles defeated the
Blue Devils 101-93 in Connecticut. Tonight's game will
begin at 7:30.

Eagles
verses

Flames
Tonight at 7:30

Benefits Plus, Ltd
Student Health Insurance Plan

$

185

for coverage until fall semester 1993.
Call for details.

329-5488
1-800-849-0293

Bookworm

^ • ^ O F SOUTH CAROLINA, INC.

I BOOKS FOR LESS!!
We Buy and Sell Winthrop Textbooks Throughout The Year
• Over 100,000 Books In Stock
• Browsers Always Welcome

Special Orders Given Special A t t e n t i o n !
Hours: Open every night'til 9p.m. • Saturday & Sunday'til 6 p.m.

700 Cherry Road • Rock Hill, South Carolina 29732 • 803-324-3122

Lifestyles
Students evaluate
products, service
offered by ARA
by Jackie Lowery
Lifestyles Editor
Last fall, Winthrop DiningServices
did a survey to find out where they are
doing well and where they can improve.
Each survey response was read and
notes were made. The results of this
year's survey can be compared to the
results of last year's survey.
The surveys were sent to AUS Con sultants, an outside research group located in Media, Pa. They computed the
results which were returned to Dining
Services to be evaluated.
The results show that Winthrop
Dining Services are above the 1991
national averages. According to Mike
Bellefeuil, director of Dining Services,

the surveys are used as a guide and can
show how some areas can be improved.
"But students must take the reasons we are below average in some
areas (for example, monetary reasons),"
Bellefeuil said. He also said thatdifferent schools have differentcontract rates.
For example, compare a school with a
$1000 meal plan with a school with a
$600 meal plan and there will be some
differences. The graphs below show students the results of the survey.
Winthrop Dining Services appreciates student input. Bellefeuil said students with comments or suggestion can
talk with the manager on duty or fill
out an Edible Suggestion card.
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ARA Dining
Services Spring
Hours
Thompson Cafeteria
Monday- Friday:

Breakfast 7-10 a.m.
Continental 10-10:30 a.m.
Lunch 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Dinner 4-7 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday:

Breakfast 8-9 a.m.
Continental 9-10:30 a.m.
Lunch 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Dinner 5- 6:30 p.m.

Taste of Food

Winthrop Lodge
Monday- Friday:

Breakfast 7:30-8:30 a.m.
Lunch 11:30a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Dinner 5- 6:30 p.m.
Excellent
ED 1991

Very Good

Good

Fair

Poor

Don't Know

01992

Saturday and Sunday:

Brunch 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Dinner 5:00-6:30 p.m.

Dining Facility Overall

Dinkins Snack Bar
Monday- Friday:

7 a.m.-10 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday:
\,
Excellent
01991

Very Good

Good

Fair

11:30 a.m.- 10 p.m.

rrzm
Poor

Don't Know

Dinkins Equivalency Hours:

01992

Monday- Friday:

Breakfast 7:30-10 a.m.
Lunch 10:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Dinner 4:30-7:30 p.m.

Overall Rating of Dining Service

1m

M'm
Excellent
E31991

Very Gooci

Gooo

Saturday and Sunday:

It

Lunch 11:30 a.m. -2 p.m.
Dinner 5-6:30 p.m.

i
Fair

Poor

Don't Know

01992
Statistics courtesy ARA
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GREEKS & CLUBS

COLLEGE CLASSIFIEDS
H E L P WANTED

FOR RENT

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW H I R I N G
E a r n $2,000+/month +
world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Carribean,
etc.) Holiday, S u m m e r
and Career employment
available.
No
experience n e c e s s a r y .
For
employment
program call
1-206-634-0468
ext. C5382.

2 Bedroom Town houses
1 1/2 b a t h s , f u l l y equipped
kitchen,
swimming pool, a n d onsite laundry room. $395/
m o n t h w a t e r a n d cable
TV included. Located
a t Foxfire A p a r t m e n t s
o n E b e n e z e r R o a d . Call
366-4000 for appointment.

Now h i r i n g smiling,
w e l l - g r o o m e d
individuals. Apply in
person a t Lee's F a m o u s
Recipe. 738 C h e r r y
Road.
••Within Walking**
• • D i s t a n c e of**
••Winthrop^

SERVICES
W o r d P r o c e s s i n g w/
laser printer. Resume
$15; Reports $2/typed
page. 24-hour service in
most cases. lOmin.from
Winthrop.
A c c u t y p e 327-9898

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of yourfrat.
sorority, team. club. etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
S1.000 in just a few days!
Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!
No cost No obligation
1-800-932-0528. ext. 65

EARN
TUITION
and
SPENDING
MONEY!
S e l l a d s for T h e
J o h n s o n i a n a n d you
could e a r n e n o u g h
money to pay for your
tuition. Call 323-3698
for details.
It pays to advertise

Dinkins

Student

Union & Winthrop
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The Winthrop University Student Newspaper

Tug-O-War Tournament
Open to any campus organization, group, club, sorority,
fraternity or residence hail.
Teams will consist of any five members. Limit two teams per
group or organization. Participants must wear indoor athletic
footwear.
. ,
Single elimination tournament with $75 cash prize going to
both men's and women's division winners.
For more information,
call Howard Klein at 323-2129.

Didn't get skates for Christmas?
Come and get 'em NOW

College

Cycles
• U p t o $ 2 5 off a l l s k a t e s i n s t o c k
• $ 3 off a l l s a f e t y g e a r i n s t o c k
• Other great savings
throughout the store

h^Test
Onve

Hours:
M - F 10-7
S a t 10-5:30

Yuletide

113 O a k l a n d Ave
Just down the street

323-3419
323-3698 (ad/fax)

I U.S. Oepatmet ol Transporawi

Weekly Crossword
" What's in a Name ? "
ACROSS
Indian prince
Daddies
Rip
Spoken
Computer letter
Calif, college
Small rodents
Towel salesgirl ?
Large deer
Forbids
Circles of light
Whiskers
Word with green or
yellow
27 Conducted in
planned stages
29 Fresh air guy ?
33 Word with calendar
or numeral
34 "
in a name ?"
35 Large coffee pot
36 Distinctive doctrines
j}7 Long lock of hair
38 Used car guarantee
39 Bishop's jurisdiction
40 Swindle
41 Get up
42 Southern sister ?
44 Most faithful
45 Dobbin's supper
46 5 in a prescription
47 Transpire
50 Belonging to us
51 Extraterrestrial obj.
54 Barbecue host ?
57 Necklines
58 Wind instrument
59 Mountain crest
60 Ringlet of hair
61 Presage
62 Guide
63 Gambling town

B Ce

> "7 F«>'

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
20
21
22
23
25

1
2
3
4
5
6

DOWN
Vatican locale
Seed pod
Construction worker ?
Pub offering
Explosive case
Prayer endings

7
8
9
10
11

Standard golf scores
Melody
Crafty
New Orleans University
Environmental
science:Abbrev
12 Lowest female voice
13 Cheerleaders exhortations
19 Burns
21 Well: French
24 Botanist Grey and others
25 Wild party:Slang
26 Newts
27 3 sided object
28 Book of the Bible
29 Toward the front
30 Line up gal ?
31
cross
32 Beginning
34 Small song birds
37 "What's
you
say?"
38 "Give him
for
his money"

1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

40
41
43
44
46
47
48
49
50
52
53
55
56
57

Mr. Kent
Mr. Onassis and others
"Be all that
be"
Kathleen
Repeat verbatim
Eight:Combining form
Pal
Raise to the 3rd power
Curved molding
Seedless plant
Norway's capital
Existed
Craft
TV accessory
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WINTHROP
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BOOKSTORE
D i n k i n s Student Center

